Protest the Bank of Montreal’s support for a coal terminal in Oakland!

- **WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 12, NOON TO 1:30 P.M.**

outside the conference of **PRINCIPLES FOR RESPONSIBLE INVESTMENT**, at the **MARRIOTT MARQUIS HOTEL**
780 Mission St. (4th & Mission), San Francisco (running concurrently with Global Climate Action Summit)

**THE BANK OF MONTREAL** has been instrumental in attempting to raise the money to finance the proposed coal terminal on the Oakland waterfront. They lobbied to get $50 million from the State of Utah and proposed to raise $200 million from pension funds, perhaps without disclosing that coal is involved. You can read more about this at [NoCoalInOakland.info](http://NoCoalInOakland.info).

**WE WANT TO STOP THE BANK OF MONTREAL** (which claims to practice socially responsible financing) and warn pension funds and other institutions that they might be targeted for this toxic and risky investment. If there is no funding, there will be no terminal!

- This is an informational event with leafletting, colorful banners, creative picket signs, and possible street theater. **Co-sponsored by Diablo Rising Tide, East Bay Democratic Socialists of America, and Sunflower Alliance.**

- **RSVP:** [https://tinyurl.com/demoBMO](https://tinyurl.com/demoBMO)

- You can also sign our Open Letter to the Bank of Montreal at [tinyurl.com/BMO-letter](http://tinyurl.com/BMO-letter).

- Questions? Contact [nocoalinoakland@gmail.com](mailto:nocoalinoakland@gmail.com)